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We are one of the world’s leading dental manufacturers deeply involved in the field of dentistry, committed to our customers, employees and shareholders that we will continue to progress and maintain our leading edge.

Beautiful teeth are a symbol of health and happiness. With our proven products and techniques for better dentistry worldwide, we let a delightful smile express the happiness and satisfaction for the rest of your life.
Your Partner in Clinical Dentistry ...

Chemistry Behind Every Smile™
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38 INDEX
Tooth preparation is a crucial step that determines the aesthetics, function and long-term clinical success of restorations. Selecting the most appropriate shape of diamond bur that provides precision and efficiency with preservation of sound tooth structure is often a common dilemma among the clinicians.

We have created special kits with an assortment of carefully selected Diamond Points FG hygienically arranged in bur blocks to provide the clinician with the preferred choice to assure predictable tooth preparation for any type of restoration.

**DIRECT COSMETIC RESTORATION KIT**

A carefully selected assortment of diamond points to help achieve accuracy and efficiency during tooth preparation and contouring/finishing of direct cosmetic restorations with special attention to preservation of tooth structure.

The kit offers unique shapes of diamond points for depth orientation, minimally invasive cavity preparation and direct veneer preparation.

The Diamond Points are hygienically organized in an aluminum bur block (autoclavable) for convenient sterilization and easy replacement.

**The Kit Contains:**

8 pcs of Diamond Points FG in 3 different grits (Regular, Fine & Superfine)
CROWN & BRIDGE PREPARATION KIT
Designed to offer speedy, simple and accurate tooth preparation for a wide range of crown and bridge restorations, veneers and onlays.

Precise depth orientation grooves can be achieved easily with the specially designed depth cutting diamond points.

2 special “Tissue-Protective End-Cutting Burs” for shoulder preparation and finishing under gingival margins without injuring the soft tissue.

These points are hygienically organized in an aluminum bur block (autoclavable) for convenient sterilization and easy replacement.

The Kit Contains:
14 pcs of Diamond Points FG in 3 different grits (Regular, Fine & Superfine)

ALL CERAMIC PREPARATION KIT
Specially created for simple, efficient and accurate tooth preparation for full-ceramic, inlay/onlay and veneer restorations.

Exclusive selection of FG diamond points for preparation of all-ceramic crowns, inlays and veneers.

Hygienically organised in a bur stand for convenient storage and easy replacement.

The Kit [PN 0955] Contains:
17 pcs of Diamond Points FG in 2 different grits (Regular & Superfine)
Glaslonomer Restorative Cements

Glass ionomer cements have become an essential part of restorative dentistry providing the clinician an opportunity to conserve tooth structure and assist in its remineralisation. The most significant characteristics of the glass ionomers are the ability to bond chemically to dentin and enamel through the ion-exchange mechanism, long term fluoride release without high solubility and the ability to act as a fluoride reservoir.

GLASIONOMER CEMENT TYPE 2 VERSION 2 (IMPROVED)
A new enhanced anterior restorative cement specially designed for Class III, Class V, Cervical Erosion / Abrasion and Pedodontic restorations.
The Yellow Brown shade is suitable for most cases with optimized translucency and improved physical properties.
Radiopaque and biocompatible is the added benefits of Shofu Glasionomer cements.

- **Available in shade**: Yellow Brown

Packaging
- **Glaslonomer Type 2 Version 2 (Improved) Set [PN 3263] Contains**: Powder 15gm, Liquid 8ml / 10gm, Matrix Strips x 20, Cocoa Butter 1g, Mixing Pad & Spatula
- **Glaslonomer Type 2 Version 2 (Improved) Mini Set [PN 3266] Contains**: Powder 6gm & Liquid 3ml
GLASIONOMER FX-II (IMPROVED)

A general purpose direct restorative developed for ART and Minimal Intervention (MI) dentistry, pits and fissures, cervical erosion and abrasion, intermediate restoration for heavy stress bearing areas, final restoration for non-stress bearing Class I, II of adult dentition.

Enhanced aesthetics with high translucency, fluorescence close to natural teeth and optimal polishability.

Excellent compressive strength and packable consistency ideal for posterior restoration of deciduous teeth or intermediate restoration of permanent teeth.

Chemically adheres to tooth structure with continuous release and recharge of fluoride ions, biocompatible, radiopaque and low solubility.

- **Available in shades:** A2, A3, A3.5 & B2 with a closer match to Vita Lumin shades

**Packaging**

- **Glaslonomer FX-II (Improved) 1-1 Set Contains:**
  Powder 15gm & Liquid 8.4ml
  A2 [PN 3245], A3 [PN 3246], A3.5 [PN 3247], B2 [PN 3248], Cocoa Butter 1g, Matrix Strips x 20, Mixing Pad & Spatula

  - **Refills:**
    Powder 15gm
    A2 [PN 3249], A3 [PN 3250], A3.5 [PN 3251], B2 [PN 3252]
    Liquid 8.4ml / 10gm [PN 3253]

- **Glaslonomer FX-II (Improved) Mini Set Contains:**
  Powder 6gm & Liquid 3ml
  A2 [PN 3255], A3 [PN 3256], A3.5 [PN 3257], B2 [PN 3258]

GLASIONOMER FX II CAPSULES

An enhanced general purpose direct restorative now available in capsules to ensure ease of application, a consistent mix every time and the advantage of an adequate working time with fast set reaction at oral temperature.

Suitable for minimal intervention (MI) treatment, pediatric and geriatric restoration, intermediate restoration in heavy stress bearing Class I & II restorations, restoration of Class III & V cavities as well as a final restorative for non-stress bearing Class I and II cavities.

Exhibits packable consistency with high compressive strength. Chemically adheres to dentin and enamel with continuous fluoride release and recharge, biocompatible and radiopaque with low solubility.

Vita shaded with fluorescence close to natural teeth for better aesthetics.

**Packaging**

- **Box of 50 capsules (0.55gm / Capsule):**
  Shades – A2 [PN 3270], A3 [PN3271], A3.5 [PN3272], B2 [PN 3273]
HI-DENSE XP (SILVER REINFORCED GLASS Ionomer)

Created for permanent restoration of posterior deciduous teeth, non-stress bearing permanent teeth, core build-up and repair of amalgam restorations.

Contains spherical silver-tin alloy particles in a specially formulated glass ionomer powder for better performance with exceptional handling and physical properties even under humid conditions.

High compressive strength prevents cuspal flexure under large composite restorations exhibits excellent adhesion to tooth structure, pins and amalgam.

Silver powder is premixed for easy homogeneous mixing, packable and condensable like amalgam without mercury.

Radiopaque, excellent fluoride release and recharge with high resistance to erosion.

Packaging
- Hi-Dense XP Starter Pack [PN 3120] Contains:
  Powder 10gm & Liquid 5ml
- Hi-Dense XP ECO Pack [PN 3123] Contains:
  Powder 30gm & Liquid 10ml

ZIRCONOMER IMPROVED

A unique class of restorative glass ionomer that exhibits the strength and durability of amalgam without the health hazards of mercury while providing sustained fluoride protection. Ideal for a range of restorations including permanent posterior restorative in patients with high caries risk as well as cases requiring strong structural cores and bases.

Novel nano-sized zirconia fillers not only impart remarkable mechanical properties to the restoration for posterior load bearing areas but also enhance the translucency of Zirconomer Improved for a closer match to natural tooth color.

- Available in 1 Shade: Universal Shade [PN 3130]

Packaging
- Zirconomer Improved 1-1 Set Contains:
  Powder 12gm & Liquid 5ml
GLASIONOMER FX ULTRA

Glaslonomer FX ULTRA is a truly self-adhesive, bulk filling glass ionomer restorative, ideal for a wide range of indications such as restoration in paediatric & geriatric cases, non-load bearing Class I & II cavities, Class III and Class V cavities including cervical erosions, root abrasion and wedge shaped defects, as bases, core build-ups, intermediate and sandwich restoration, ART as well as minimally invasive cavities.

A unique, optimally balanced formulation provides superior aesthetics, translucency, lasting caries resistance with remarkable strength and stability, thus outperforming conventional restoratives in its class.

- **Available in 4 shades:** A2 [PN 1120], A3 [PN 1121], A3.5 [PN 1122], B2 [PN 1123]

Packaging
- **Glaslonomer FX ULTRA Contains:**
  Powder 15gm & Liquid 8ml (10gm)

CORESHADE GLASIONOMER BASE CEMENT

Specially formulated to provide a dependable, metal-free core build-up with easy differentiation from natural dentin.

Offers high compressive strength with a packable consistency ideal for restoration of posterior deciduous teeth.

Superior handling characteristics for easy application and chemically bonds to tooth structure to ensure durable core build-up for long lasting restorations.

Radiopaque and biocompatible with fluoride release.

Packaging
- **CoreShade Glaslonomer Base Cement (Professional Kit) Contains:**
  Powder 25gm & Liquid 10ml [PN 1115], Mixing Pad & Spatula

  - **Refills:**
    Powder 25gm [PN 1116], Liquid 10ml [PN 1117]
GLASIONOMER BASE CEMENT

Developed as a dentin substitute, recommended as a supportive and protective base under stress-bearing amalgam, composite and porcelain restorations.

Acid etchable and an ideal choice when using the sandwich technique as a restorative option as it is acid etchable.

Chemically bonds to the tooth structure, offers adequate compressive strength and low water solubility to ensure long term durability of the restoration.

This radiopaque cement is kind to the pulp and helps reduce the occurrence of secondary caries with sufficient fluoride release.

- Available in blendable shades: White & Yellow colour

Packaging
- Glasionomer Base Cement (Introductory Kit) Contains:
  Powder 15gm & Liquid 5ml [PN 1110], Mixing Pad & Spatula
- Refills:
  Yellow Colour Powder 15gm [PN 1111],
  White Colour Powder 15gm [PN 1113] & Liquid 5ml [PN 1114]
2nd Generation Giomer Restoratives

2nd Generation Giomer direct aesthetic restorative materials and adhesives have been developed by further improving the S-PRG Technology (Surface Pre-Reaction Type Glass Ionomer), resulting in the development of modified “S-PRG filler” to enhance the aesthetics, polishability & handling characteristics.

2nd Generation Giomer includes:

**BEAUTIFIL II**
- A new versatile highly aesthetic direct restorative material for anterior and posterior teeth

**BEAUTIFIL Injectable**
- An injectable Universal Hybrid Restorative material with remarkable mechanical properties

**BEAUTIFIL FLOW F02 / F10**
- A flowable restorative material in 2 distinct viscosities, Low Flow & High Flow

**BEAUTIFIL FLOW PLUS F03**
- A medium viscosity, high strength flowable restorative material

**BEAUTIFIL-BULK**
- A durable bulk fill posterior restorative material

**BEAUTIFIL OPAQUER**
- A flowable opaque material for masking discolorations

**FL-BOND II**
- A light cure fluoride releasing, radiopaque, 2 step adhesive system

**BEAUTIFIL II**

A versatile universal, direct nano-hybrid aesthetic restorative material designed for direct cosmetic tooth modifications, restoration of Class III, IV, and V cavities, cervical erosion, root caries, Class I and selective Class II cavities, fractures, laminate veneers and core build-up.

Inclusion of S-PRG fillers enable fluoride release and recharge with a unique anti-plaque effect specially useful in treating high caries risk patients.

Assures predictable aesthetics, excellent shade stability, improved polishability and outstanding surface luster.

Remarkable wear resistance with radiopacity 3 times that of natural dentin for accurate diagnosis.

Biocompatible with optimal physical properties to ensure long-lasting restorations under tough intraoral conditions.

Enhanced handling with ideal thixotropic nature and easy to use ONE TOUCH CAP syringe.

**Available in 14 shades:**
A1, A2, A3, A3.5, A4, B1, B2, B3, C2, C3, INC, BW, A2O, A3O (Opacious Dentin shades)

**Packaging**
- **BEAUTIFIL II COSMETIC KIT** *(designed for direct cosmetic restoration)* [PN 1777] Contains:
  3 BEAUTIFIL II 4.5gm syringes (A2, A3, Inc),
  BEAUTIFIL FLOW F02 2gm syringe (A2),
  BEAUTIFIL OPAQUER 2gm (LO), Dura White Stone, Super-Snap Singles, One Gloss Trial Set & Paper Pad (150 sheets)
Restoration – Direct Restoratives / Adhesives

- **BEAUTIFIL II 6 COLOR SET [PN 1775] Contains:**
  6 BEAUTIFIL II 4.5gm syringes (A2, A3, A3.5, B2, A3O, Inc), Dura White Stone, Super-Snap Singles, One Gloss Trial Set & Paper Pad (150 sheets)

- **Refills (4.5gm):** A1 [PN 1401], A2 [PN 1402], A3 [PN 1403], A3.5 [PN 1404], A4 [PN 1405], B1 [PN 1408], B2 [PN 1409], B3 [PN 1410], C2 [PN 1412], C3 [PN 1413], A2O [PN 1419], A3O [PN 1420], INC [PN 1415] & BW [PN 1416]

- **BEAUTIFIL II Shade Guide**

---

**BEAUTIFIL II ENAMEL & GINGIVA**

Beautifil II Enamel and Gingiva are developed as a complementary line extension of Beautifil II for direct aesthetic restoration. Beautifil II Enamel & Gingiva come in a special, one push syringe for controlled dispensing of the material that itself has a smooth, creamy consistency and long working time to easily sculpt fine details and recreate the variety of surface textures seen in natural teeth.

Inclusion of nanofillers and specially modified sub-micron multifunctional organic and glass fillers impart Beautifil II Enamel and Gingiva with exceptional handling characteristics, high abrasion/wear resistance, stable shades, effortless and superior polishability with sustained polish retention for lasting aesthetics. Shofu’s proprietary S-PRG fillers offer additional fluoride benefits and anti-plaque effect on the restoration surface.

Beautifil II Enamel is available in 4 naturally translucent and opalescent shades that facilitate life-like shade reproduction and value adjustment in the final restoration to meet individual clinical needs. The optical characteristics are fine-tuned so that these new enamel shades easily blend in and further enhance the aesthetic effect of all the Beautifil series of restorative materials.

Beautifil II Gingiva is available in 5 natural shade variations of pink to easily mimic patient’s individual gum aesthetics and restore areas with missing or receded gums, cervical and wedge shaped defects, root caries and to restore/enhance the pink-white aesthetic harmony.

- **Available in:**
  Beautifil II Enamel in 4 shades: T [PN Y2250], HVT [PN Y2251], LVT [PN Y2252], AM [PN Y2253]
  Beautifil II Gingiva in 5 shades: G-LP [PN Y2256], G-DP [PN Y2257], G-Or [PN Y2260], G-Br [PN Y2259], G-V [PN Y2258]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HVT</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>LVT</th>
<th>AM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="#" alt="HVT" /></td>
<td><img src="#" alt="T" /></td>
<td><img src="#" alt="LVT" /></td>
<td><img src="#" alt="AM" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G-LP</th>
<th>G-DP</th>
<th>G-Or</th>
<th>G-Br</th>
<th>G-V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="#" alt="G-LP" /></td>
<td><img src="#" alt="G-DP" /></td>
<td><img src="#" alt="G-Or" /></td>
<td><img src="#" alt="G-Br" /></td>
<td><img src="#" alt="G-V" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Packaging**

- Box of 2.5gm syringe
BEAUTIFIL Flow
A unique flowable restorative material developed to provide two distinct viscosities Beaufiil Flow F02 (Low Flow) and F10 (High Flow) while maintaining the same aesthetics, physical properties, filler load and particle size.

BEAUTIFIL Flow F02 – created to retain the shape with moderate flow, especially for restoring cervical areas and minimally invasive restorations.

BEAUTIFIL Flow F10 – created for use when smooth flow is required, especially for restoring gingival box of class II, Pit & Fissure Sealant and as a cavity liner.

Excellent aesthetics with good translucency and high surface polish ideal for cosmetic touch up and surface modifications of aesthetically demanding cases.

Fluoride release and recharge is advantageous when using as a base in conjunction with Beaufiil II and the unique anti plaque effect helps when treating patients with poor oral hygiene. Radiopaque with high elasticity and stable stress relaxation, syringe design; dispense on demand with no oozing of excess paste, 360° rotary finger grip and multi-purpose rubber shield cap.

• Available in:
  F02 (Shades) – A1 [PN 1431], A2 [PN 1432], A3 [PN 1433], A3.5 [PN 1434], A4 [PN 1435], A30 [PN 1449], G [PN 1451]
  F10 (Shades) – A1 [PN 1461], A2 [PN 1462], A3 [PN 1463], A3.5 [PN 1464], A4 [PN 1465], A30 [PN 1479], A3T [PN 1482]

Packaging
- Box of 2gm syringe & needle tips x 5

BEAUTIFIL Flow Plus
Developed as a high strength, medium viscosity, flowable restorative by balancing the resin-filler complex. Unlike conventional flowable materials, this unique resin exhibit superior mechanical properties and greater intra-oral durability while retaining its ability to flow effortlessly into deep bases and undercut areas.

Beaufiil Flow Plus F03 exhibits predictable life-like aesthetics, an excellent shade match and superior polish. Inclusion of S-PRG fillers in the resin matrix ensures all round protection through the sustained release and recharge of fluoride. The specially designed syringe comes with a “flow on command” delivery with pull back mechanism to ensure efficient and hygienic application without any wastage.

• Available in:
  F03 (Shades) – SA0.5 [PN 2013], A1 [PN 2014], A2 [PN 2015], A3 [PN 2016], A3.5 [PN 2017], A4 [PN 2018], A20 [PN 2020], A3O [PN 2021], INC [PN 2023], BW [PN 2024], MI [PN 2026], CV [PN 2027]

Packaging
- Box of 2.2gm syringe & needle tips x 5
BEAUTIFIL INJECTABLE
Specially created nano-hybrid direct aesthetic restorative with reinforced resin micro-structure for superior mechanical properties. Performs remarkably even in load bearing areas with the additional benefit of continuous fluoride protection and unique anti-plaque effect.

A unique injectable syringe design allows efficient injection of material into restoration site, saving significant chair time.

The non-tacky and non-droopy paste is easy to shape as you extrude from the syringe. An optimal filler-matrix balance controls light diffusion within, to mimic the optical characteristics of natural teeth. Inherent natural aesthetics, fluorescence and opalescence of Beautifil Injectable enables the clinician to easily create life-like restorations.

• Available in 14 shades:
  SA 0.5 [PN 2050], A1 [PN 2052], A2 [PN 2054], A3 [PN 2056], A3.5 [PN 2057], A4 [PN 2058], B1 [PN 2073], B2 [PN 2074], C2 [PN 2075], SA 0.5O [PN 2051], A1O [PN 2053], A2O [PN 2055], INC [PN 2060], BW [PN 2059]

Packaging
Box of 2.2gm syringe & needle tips x 5

BEAUTIFIL OPAQUER
A specially designed light-cure fluoride releasing flowable opaquer to mask intense discolorations on natural teeth or metal frameworks during repair.

Ideal to mask discolorations when restoring deep cavities with affected dentin and creating direct veneers for cosmetic restorations.

• Available in 2 shades:
  UO (Universal Opaque) [PN 1363] & LO (Light Opaque) [PN 1364]

Packaging
Box of 2gm syringe & needle tips x 5

BEAUTISEALANT
A fluoride releasing pit & fissure sealant that seals deep grooves and fissures while providing remarkable anti-cariogenic benefits for an all round protection especially during the caries-prone years.

Comes with a self-etch primer that minimizes any damage to enamel by eliminating conventional phosphoric acid etchant. The HEMA-free, self-etch primer has dual adhesive monomers that penetrate deep into the pits and fissures, to prime the tooth surface for an effective and lasting chemical bond.

An efficient, non-drip, fuss-free syringe design and an extra fine 27 gauge needle tip enables precise delivery of the smooth, bubble-free sealant without overfilling the grooves and fissures.

Packaging
• BeautiSealant Set [PN 1798] Contains:
  BeautiSealant Paste 1.2gm, BeautiSealant Primer 3ml, Needle tips x 5, Microbrush fine (Pink) x 50, V-Dish x 25
  - Refills: BeautiSealant Paste 1.2gm [PN 1799] BeautiSealant Primer 3ml [PN 1800] & Needle Tips x 50
BEAUTIFIL-BULK
Developed for faster, easier and simpler bulk restorations, Beautifil-Bulk is a visible light cured, direct resin system based on Giomer concept that offers the additional benefit of sustained fluoride protection. Unlike conventional bulk fill materials, Beautifil-Bulk is designed with a unique filler structure and resin chemistry to maximize light penetration for optimum cure and low polymerisation shrinkage stress while exhibiting remarkable shade match.

It is presented in 2 clinically desired viscosities:
- Dentin replacement: **Beautifil-Bulk Flowable**
- Dentin and Enamel replacement: **Beautifil-Bulk Restorative**

**BEAUTIFIL-BULK Flowable** is a low viscosity resin that flows in easily into cavities, in a single bulk increment of 4mm with low polymerization shrinkage stress, for a durable, lasting restoration. Unique resin formulation optimizes viscosity of the flowable resin that self-levels on dispensing, with a seamless adaptation to the cavity walls.

- As a strong base in Class I & II cavities
- Liner under direct resin restorations
- Restoration of small posterior restorations including small, non-stress bearing occlusal restorations
- Undercut block out
- Restoration of deciduous dentition

**BULK-FIL Restorative** is a sculptable paste specially designed to restore the natural shape of the tooth in just one increment of 4mm for posterior restorations with superior durability and high resistance to occlusal wear.

- Ideal direct posterior restorative for Class I & II cases
- Core build up
- Deciduous restoration

**Available in:**
- Beautifil-Bulk Flowable in 2 shades: Universal [PN 2030] & Dentin [PN 2031]

**Packaging**
- Box of 2.4gm Beautifil-Bulk Flowable syringe
- Box of 4.5gm Beautifil-Bulk Restorative syringe

BARRIER SLEEVES
Specially designed disposable plastic sleeves to prevent cross contamination, especially for Beautifil Injectable, Beautifil Flow, Beautifil Flow PLUS and BeautiSealant syringes.

**Packaging**
Barrier Sleeves x 200 [PN 2071]
**FL-BOND II**

The 2-step, self-etching, radiopaque, fluoride releasing adhesive system features a unique Primer and Bonding Agent for an excellent bond to both enamel and dentin with a secure marginal seal in anterior and posterior restorations.

Excellent handling and short application time of only 35 seconds. HEMA and Acetone-free primer minimizes odour and post-operative sensitivity. Ideal viscosity of the biocompatible bonding agent enables uniform application without drooping cavity floor.

Inclusion of 40% specially modified S-PRG fillers facilitate release of cariostatic fluoride, controls bacterial colonization and increases acid resistance for a durable performance.

**Packaging**
- **FL-Bond II Complete Set [PN 1306] Contains:**
  - FL-Bond II Primer 5ml, FL-Bond II Bonding Agent 5ml, Micro Applicators, Dish with cover and Step card

- **Refills:**
  - FL-Bond II Primer 5ml [PN 1307]
  - FL-Bond II Bonding Agent 5ml [PN 1308]

**BEAUTIBOND**

An innovative self-etching HEMA free “All-in-One” adhesive provides a stable and durable bond in anterior as well as posterior restoration.

Offers simple, safe and efficient 30 second application technique with durable bond strength comparable with two-step adhesives. HEMA-free composition with dual adhesive monomers ensures secure bond to enamel and dentin while minimizing post-operative sensitivity with no gingival blanching.

A thin 5μm bonding layer assures superior aesthetics with a secure marginal seal.

**Packaging**
- **BeautiBond Set [PN 1781] Contains:**
  - BeautiBond 6ml, V-Dish x 25
  - Microtip Fine (Handle x 1, Application Tips x 50)
AZ PRIMER
A unique innovation specifically created to provide a stable and dependable bond with all-ceramic zirconia and alumina restorations.

The novel 6-MPHA monomer in AZ Primer secures permanent anchorage to the all-ceramic bonding surface and ensures long term clinical success.

Packaging
Bottle of 5ml [PN 3232]

PORCELAIN PRIMER
Contains silane coupling agent to prime feldspathic porcelain and indirect composite restorations to enhance bond strength during intra-oral cementation or repair of restorations.

Packaging
Bottle of 5ml [PN 3234]

M.L. PRIMER
A single bottle metal bonding primer, which enhances the bonding of resin materials to a wide variety of dental metals such as semi-precious metal, precious metal and non-precious metal.

Packaging
Bottle of 5ml [PN 1740]

FL-BOND II ETCHANT
An optional adhesive etching agent recommended for total etch technique to enhance bond strength in case of enamel bonding, where the restoration lies entirely on the enamel surface or when using air abrasion for enamel caries.

Packaging
Bottle of 6ml [PN 1309]
Cementation – Permanent Luting

Resin Cements

To meet the aesthetics demands Shofu introduces new dual cure resin cements that exhibit optimal translucency, superior handling and remarkable physical properties for successful cementation of metal-reinforced, metal-free all ceramic and indirect composite restorations.

RESICEM

This radiopaque, dual cure resin cement offers exceptional handling with an ideal thixotropic nature, excellent viscosity with no slump under pressure and efficient removal without smearing or sticking.

Assures an even application of the cement to a thin film thickness of 9µ without compromising on the bond strength and an accurate marginal fit with no occlusal interference.

Material specific primers (Porcelain Primer, AZ Primer, M.L. Primer) have been exclusively formulated for use with ResiCem to increase bond strength and durability during cementation of any indirect aesthetic restoration.

Automix syringe ensures easy handling and an accurate bubble-free mix. Available in Clear and Ivory shades to optimize aesthetics.

Packaging

- **ResiCem Basic Set [PN 3220] Contains:**
  2 syringes ResiCem Paste (Clear) 5ml, Primer A – 3ml, Primer B – 2.5ml,
  Auto-Mix Tips x 20, Applicator Handle,
  Applicator Tips x 50, Petit Dish, Petit Dish Cover

- **Refills:**
  Clear 5ml [PN 3221], Ivory 5ml [PN 3222]
  ResiCem Primer A – 3ml [PN 3227]
  ResiCem Primer B – 2.5ml [PN 3228]
BEUTICEM SA

A self-etch, self-adhesive, dual-cure resin cement that guarantees a simple, fast and reliable adhesion for a variety of substrates ranging from tooth structure (enamel and dentin) to metal, indirect resins and ceramics, without fear of post-operative sensitivity. The dual cure mechanism anchors the restoration through a stable bond and assures adequate polymerization even in areas with limited light penetration while totally eliminating the need for phosphoric acid etch.

It exhibits the highest level of translucency for demanding aesthetic cases. Maximum resin polymerization imparts superior flexural strength and higher resistance to staining with low solubility.

This user-friendly resin cement displays optimal viscosity for ease of placement and an extremely thin bonding layer (11.8 µ) for virtually invisible margins.

This resin cement is suitable for cementation of a wide spectrum of restorations such as those fabricated with reinforced ceramics, porcelain, various alloys: precious, semi-precious, non-precious including titanium, porcelain fused to metal, CAD/CAM, Indirect resins as well as implant supported prostheses and metal/resin cores.

Packaging
Auto-Mixing Syringe 5ml Set Contains:
Mixing Tip x 10, Step Card x 1
Available in:
Clear [PN 3213] and Ivory [PN 3214]

Hand-Mix Syringe 9ml Set Contains:
Mixing Pad x 1, Spatula x 1, Step Card x 1
Available in:
Clear [PN 3216], Ivory [PN 3217] and Opaque [PN 3218]
Cementation – Permanent / Temporary Luting

**Hy-Bond Luting Cements**

The range of Shofu luting cements contains the patented Hy-Agent additive which consists of tannic acid, zinc fluoride and strontium fluoride, that helps to improve its physical properties and reduce decalcification of enamel and dentin. The most beneficial effect is that it helps to seal the dentinal tubules to prevent irritation to the pulp.

**HY-BOND RESIGLASS**

A newly formulated Resin Modified Glass Ionomer (RMGI) Cement for luting metal-ceramic, full metal and metal-free crowns, bridges, inlays and onlays.

Chemically bonds to tooth structure to ensure higher bonding strength.

Fluoride Release & Biocompatible.

Easy to manipulate and to remove excess cement.

**Packaging**

- **Hy-Bond Resiglass Set Contains:**
  - Powder 15gm & Liquid 8.6ml [PN 1103], Mixing Pad
  - Refills: Powder 15gm [PN 1104] & Liquid 8.6ml / 10gm [PN 1105]

**HY-BOND GLASIONOMER CX**

An enhanced glass ionomer luting cement for permanent cementation designed to provide an excellent marginal seal and minimize postoperative sensitivity.

Excellent track record that offers a low film thickness of 18 microns, higher compressive strength, excellent bonding to tooth structure and low water solubility for long lasting restorations.

Easy mixing, excellent handling characteristics and increased working time with a snap-set reaction once placed in the mouth increases application efficiency.

Offers Biocompatibility, Radiopacity and High fluoride release.

**Packaging**

- **Hy-Bond Glaslonomer CX 1-1 Set Contains:**
  - Powder 45gm & Liquid 25ml [PN 1190], Mixing Pad, Spatula
  - Refills: Powder 45gm [PN 1191], Liquid 25ml [PN 1192]
- **CX-Plus 1-1 Set Contains:**
  - Powder 15gm & Liquid 8ml [PN 1187]
**HY-BOND POLYCARBOXYLATE CEMENT**

Designed specifically for successful cementation of cast restorations and orthodontic appliances.

Contains Hy-Agent additive (tannin-fluoride) to overcome technique sensitivity, minimize post operative sensitivity and increase compressive strength.

Radiopaque, easy to mix and manipulate with a very low film thickness.

Chemically adheres to the tooth structure and metal appliances with low solubility.

**Packaging**

- **Hy-Bond Polycarboxylate Cement 1-1 Set Contains:**
  - Powder 125gm & Liquid 70gm, Mixing Pad, Spatula

- **Refills:** Powder 125gm & Liquid 70gm

- **Hy-Bond Polycarboxylate Cement 1-1 Set Contains:**
  - Powder 60gm & 40gm [PN 1160], Mixing Pad, Spatula

- **Refills:** Powder 60gm [PN 1161] & Liquid 40gm / 33ml [PN 1162]

---

**GLASIONOMER CX-PLUS CAPSULES**

A time-tested luting cement now available in capsules for cementation of crown & bridge work, inlays and orthodontic appliances while assuring ease of application and a consistent bubble-free mix every time.

Exhibits high bonding strength to both tooth and structure and metal for a complete marginal seal

Ideal handling characteristics and low film thickness of 15 micron assures ease of restoration placement.

Created with a longer shelf life of 3 years, CX Plus capsules cement displays high resistance to water contamination at the initial stage and ideal radiopacity with high fluoride release.

**Packaging**

- **Refill pack x 50 capsules (0.53gm / Capsule)**
  - [PN 3277]
HY-BOND ZINC PHOSPHATE CEMENT

Traditional Luting agent for cementation of cast restorations and orthodontic appliances.

Can be applied directly over freshly-cut dentin because it contains tannin-fluoride which seals dentinal tubules to minimize post cementation sensitivity.

Offers high compressive strength and good film thickness with adequate radiopacity.

Packaging

- **Hy-Bond Zinc Phosphate Cement 1-1 Set Contains:**
  Powder 60gm & Liquid 40gm [PN 1170]
  - Refills:
    Powder 60gm [PN 1171], Liquid 40gm / 33ml [PN 1172]
    Powder 125gm, Liquid 100gm

HY-BOND TEMPORARY CEMENT (SOFT)

A non-eugenol, polycarboxylate based temporary cement designed for temporary cementation, indirect pulp capping and temporary sealing of prepared cavities as an intermediate restorative.

Contains the patented Hy-Agent additive with tannin-fluoride that seals dentinal tubules to prevent pulpal irritation.

Ensures easy removal with sufficient adhesive strength for short-term cementation.

Easy to mix, manipulate and apply.

Packaging

- **Hy-Bond Temporary Cement (SOFT) 1-1 Set Contains:**
  Powder 125gm & Liquid 70gm [PN 1173], Mixing Pad, Spatula
  - Refills:
    Powder 125gm, Liquid 70gm

- **Hy-Bond Temporary Cement (SOFT) Set Contains:**
  Powder 60gm & Liquid 35gm / 30ml [PN 1176], Mixing Pad, Spatula
**TRAY RESIN II**
Specifically created for fabrication of individual tray and trial plate to achieve a smooth and delicate tray surface.

Offers controlled working time and excellent adaptation without strain or deformation.

Non sticky, non lifting and ideal handling characteristics.

- **Available in:** Blue

**Packaging**
Individually packed in:
Powder 1kg container, Liquid in 500ml bottle

---

**PROVINICE**
Designed to provide provisional restorations with superior aesthetics, occlusal function and pulp protection after tooth preparation. Provinice is a chemical cure, powder-liquid type acrylic resin in tooth colour for provisional crowns, bridges, inlay, temporary bridge, individual tray for abutment impression, etc.

Enhanced aesthetics with high polishability and colour stability

Superior wear resistance with good retention and durability.

Excellent handling with an ideal working time of 3 minutes

- **Available in shades:** A1, A2, A3, A3.5, Incisal, 56

**Packaging**
Individually packed in:
Powder 50gm & 250gm
Liquid 100ml & 250ml

---

**QUICK RESIN A**
A chemical cure powder-liquid type acrylic resin for temporary crown and bridge, temporary veneers and individual tray fabrication for abutment tooth impressions.

Excellent strength and fast setting material of choice when using the drop technique for direct and indirect method.

Very efficient with a setting time of 5 to 7 minutes.

- **Available in 3 different shades:**
  23 (Enamel), 29 (Dentin), 32 (Dark Dentin)

**Packaging**
- Quick Resin A Powder 50gm
- Quick Resin A-B Liquid 50gm
Relining / Rebasing

TISSUE CONDITIONER II

A self cure powder-liquid type material for tissue treatment, functional impression and for temporary rebasing, relining and conditioning in one.

Offers good flow when mixing with excellent plasticity to ensure easy application and a smooth surface finish.

There is virtually no irritation due to the optimal setting temperature.

Primer can be used to separate the tissue conditioner from the denture base if required.

- **Available in:** Pink or White Color

**Packaging**

- **Tissue Conditioner II Set Contains:**
  - Powder 120gm & Liquid 100ml, Mixing Spatula, Measuring Cup, Mixing Cup, Dropper
  - Refills are packed individually
  - Primer is available separately in 7ml each

DENTURE LINER

A chemical cure powder – liquid type acrylic hard relining material for dentures.

MMA free acrylic material increases patient comfort with less irritation, minimum odour and low curing temperature of 47°C.

There is low heat generation of only 37.6 °C.

It provides adequate working time, a high bond strength to the denture material and an ideal surface hardness to increase durability.

**Packaging**

- **Denture Liner 1-1 Set Contains:**
  - Powder 80gm, Liquid 50ml, Adhesive 10ml, Hardener (Accelerator-1gm x 50pkt), Mixing Cup, Measuring Jar, Brush, Spatula, Dropper
PROVINICE

Gum colour range of Provinice, a self cure powder-liquid type acrylic resin suitable for repair of dentures, extension of denture rim, restoration of bulge, etc.

It exhibits excellent aesthetics with high polishability and colour stability.

Superior wear resistance and good retention assures durability in the oral environment.

Excellent handling properties with an ideal working time of 3 minutes enables efficient application.

- **Gum Colours**: U2 (light pink), U3 (pink), 8S (gumy pink), 3S (base pink)

**Packaging**

Individually packed in:

- Powder 50gm & 250gm
- Liquid 100ml & 250ml

QUICK RESIN B

A fast setting self-cure acrylic resin material for rebasing denture base, repair of dentures, dislodged or fractured prosthetic teeth, loosened clasp, broken plates, extension and projection of denture border, etc.

- **Available in 3 shades**:
  - Shade No.2 (pink), 3 (dark pink), C2 (clear light pink), C3 (clear pink), R2 (real pink), U2 (light pink), U3 (pink)

**Packaging**

- Quick Resin B Powder 100gm
- Quick Resin A-B Liquid 50gm
Repair

P & R REPAIR KIT

New versatile light-cure bonding system that can be used clinically for the repair of fractured ceramic or indirect composite restorations intra-orally even when metal is exposed and chairside adjustment and repair of prosthesis.

Consists of 3 components:
M.L. Primer – a single bottle metal link primer designed to enhance the bond between resin materials and a wide variety of metal alloys.

CeraResin Bond Set

A 2-step light cure bonding system specifically designed to repair fractured porcelain or indirect composite resin restorations. CeraResin Bond provides excellent bonding between ceramic and resin materials.

CeraResin Bond (CRB 1) – acts as a silane coupling agent
CeraResin Bond (CRB 2) – a bonding agent that creates a strong and durable bond even with a thin and transparent bonding layer.

Packaging
• CeraResin Bond Set [PN 1741] Contains:
  CRB 1 (6ml), CRB 2 (5ml), Microbrushes x 25 each (pink & yellow), Instructions, Dispo Dish x 5
- Refills:
  CRB 1 (6ml) [PN 1742]
  CRB 2 (5ml) [PN 1743]
Finishing and polishing of restorations is an important step which helps to achieve a highly polished smooth surface that prevents plaque accumulation, staining and secondary caries to assure long term clinical success.

Shofu being an expert in abrasive technology developed finishing / polishing sequences for a variety of restorative materials hygienically organized as abrasive kits for efficient intra-oral or chair side finishing and polishing.

**ENAMEL ADJUSTMENT KIT CA**

Designed for cosmetic contouring of natural dentition or porcelain and super polishing the adjusted surfaces.

The Kit [PN 0307] Contains:
- Dura White Stones CA
  - 1 each TC1, FL2 & RD1 – for adjusting & finishing
- Ceramiste Points CA
  - 1 each of KN7, PC2 & WH6 in Standard, Ultra & Ultra II grits – for polishing

**PORCELAIN ADJUSTMENT KIT HP**

Specially selected assortment of white stones and porcelain polishers for chair-side adjustment and glaze like polishing of porcelain restorations prior to placement without the tedious refiring process.

The Kit [PN 0301] Contains:
- Dura White Stones HP
  - 1 each CN1, FL3 & RE1 – for adjusting & finishing
- Ceramisté Points HP
  - 1 each of KN7, PC2 & WH6 in Standard, Ultra & Ultra II grits – for polishing
COMPOSITE FINISHING KIT CA / FG
These assortments are designed for contouring and finishing aesthetic restorations.
The Kit CA [PN 0306] / FG [PN 0302] Contains:
• Dura-Green Stones
  - 3 each CN1, FL2 – for adjusting
• Dura-White Stones
  - 3 each CN1, FL2 – for finishing

COMPOSITE POLISHING KIT CA
A comprehensive assortment for finishing and polishing of composites and glass ionomers.
The Kit [PN 0310] Contains:
• Dura-Green Stones CA
  - 1 each CN1 and FL2 – for reduction of excess material
• Dura-White Stones CA
  - 1 each CN1 and FL2 – for finishing
• CompoSite Polishers CA
  - 2 each Bullet, Knife, Wheel – for Pre-Polishing
• CompoSite Fine Polishers CA
  - 1 each Cup, Disk – for Super-Polishing without damaging enamel

ONEGLOSS COMPLETE SET
OneGloss polishers are made using a high concentration of aluminium oxide, specially created for finishing and polishing of direct aesthetic restorations with only one instrument. The degree of smoothness is determined by simply altering the contact pressure.
• Pressure of approx 1.0 Newton with intermittent water – for finishing
• Pressure of approx 0.3 Newton – for polishing
The Set [PN 0180] Contains:
Unmounted Polishers in (Cup, Inverted Cone, Midi Point) x 20 each & CA Mandrels x 3
SUPER-SNAP RAINBOW TECHNIQUE KIT

A complete system for fast, efficient, safe finishing and polishing of all direct aesthetic restorative materials, designed with soft, safe plastic snap-on mounts for mandrels. The non-metal centre to prevent gouging or discolouration of composite surfaces.

The Kit [PN 0500] Contains:
4 different colour coded grits (180 disks) – (Black, Violet, Green, Red) in diameter of 12mm & 8mm, Corresponding Colour Coded Polystrips x 40, Dura-White Stones x 2 (CN1 & FL2), CompoSite Fine Midi-Point, Mandrels x 4

SUPER-SNAP MINI KIT

Designed as an introductory kit to the comprehensive Snap-on finishing and polishing disk system.

The Kit [PN 0505] Contains:
4 different colour coded grits (48 disks) – (Black, Violet, Green, Red) in diameter of 12mm & 8mm, CompoSite Fine Midi-Point x 1, Mandrel x 1

SUPER-SNAP X-TREME

The newest addition to the Super-Snap range, exceeds expectations with a naturally lustrous polish on direct aesthetic restorations. With the extra thickness of the aluminum oxide impregnated polishing disks, you can easily apply greater pressure while having the desired tactile feel. Advanced 3D coating technology adopted into the surface contour of the finest Super Snap disk assures a satiny smooth and lasting gloss.

Packaging
• Super-Snap X-TREME Standard Disk Kit [PN 0506]  
  Red & Green Disk x 50 each
• Super-Snap X-TREME Mini Disk Kit [PN 0507]  
  Red & Green Disk x 50 each
- Refills:
  Green, Standard Disks [PN L511] / Mini Disks [PN L531]  
  Red, Standard Disks [PN L512] / Mini Disks [PN L532]
**AMALGAM POLISHING KIT CA & FG**

An ideal assortment of abrasives impregnated with polishing compounds to provide fast and brilliant results on Amalgam restorations without pumice or tin oxide.

The Kit CA [PN 0308] & FG [PN 0309] Contains:
- 3 each Brownie Cups & Midi-Points – for pre-polishing
- 2 each Greenie Cups & Midi-Points – for polishing
- 1 each Supergreenie Cup & Midi-Point – for super polishing

**SUPER-SNAP SINGLES**

Created as a single use hygienic pack to avoid cross contamination.

Packaging:
- Box of 48 packs, each pack [PN 0501] Contains:
  - 1 disk each of 4 different grits in 8mm & 12mm diameters and plastic mandrel x 1

**ACRYLIC CONTOURING & FINISHING KIT HP**

Designed for adjustment and polishing of acrylic dentures and appliances chairsid e or in the laboratory.

Easy to use, convenient and efficient.

The Kit [PN 0329] Contains:
- AcryPoint x 8: Coarse grit 2 each BP1, PC2 – for adjusting
- Medium Grit 1 each BP1, PC2 – for finishing
- Fine Grit 1 each BP1, PC2 – for polishing
- Robot Carbide Burs for smooth and fast adjustment, 1 each: 0620, 0616, 0635, 0667

**NP ALLOY ADJUSTMENT KIT HP**

A specially selected assortment of abrasive stones and polishers for chair side adjustment of non-precious alloys.

The Kit [PN 0311] Contains:
- 2 each – Lab Series White Stones No.1, No.2, No.3, No.4, No.5 for adjusting
- 2 each – Hardie-Black (PC2) for polishing
Clinical Products

Equipment / Articulation

**EyeSpecial C-II**

A smart digital dental camera that simplifies dental photography for your entire team. With its automated pre-set dental modes, this fool-proof camera fulfills a range of critical applications in your practice, from routine intra-oral photography to treatment planning, orthodontic evaluation, informed consent, lab communication, legal/malpractice defence and practice marketing.

An ultra-light and compact frame allows you to effortlessly shoot precise dental images, while holding it in one hand, freeing the other to adjust/hold the cheek retractor or mirror. EyeSpecial C-II has an exceptional depth of field and proprietary flashmatic system to consistently capture sharp images in true colour for all dental purposes. A large, intuitive LCD touchscreen with onscreen guides and in-built distance finder simplifies usage while eliminating the need for extensive training on dental photography.

Fixed values for flash, shutter speed, f-stop with built in auto-focus and auto-zoom features assures remarkable anti-shake capabilities and captures accurate intra-oral shades and textures while neutralizing the influence of ambient light. Images can be instantly viewed on the computer, tablet or smart phone with a Wi-Fi SD card and easily archived with the SureFile photo management software.

**UNIQUE FEATURES**

- 8 Automated Pre-set dental shooting modes for you to choose from
- 3.5 inch LCD touchscreen with intuitive one-touch operations
- Auto-zoom, auto-focus and anti-shake features
- Dental cropping gridlines on the display screen provides easy reference for precise focus
- Exceptional depth of field and Proprietary flashmatic system ensure crystal clear dental images
- Surefile photo management software
- Auto-cropping function ensures consistently uniform images
- Water & Chemical resistant (IPX4)
- Compatible with Wi-Fi SD card (preferably Class 10)

**Packaging**

Shofu EyeSpecial C-II Camera [PN 5130]
Shofu Gray Card for C-II [PN 5131]
Video Cable for EyeSpecial CII [PN 5132]
Hand Strap for EyeSpecial CII [PN 5133]
Pro Arch Series

Series of Pro Arch, arcon-type articulators were designed to accurately reproduce the natural jaw relationship and specific mandibular movements of individuals. These precise and sturdy Pro Arch articulators are able to produce high quality prosthesis, adjusted according to the patient’s centric occlusion and mandibular function.

PRO ARCH ARTICULATOR IG

- Most simple arcon-type model of the Pro Arch series
- Developed to reproduce the natural relationship and movement of the patient’s jaws on the basis of mean value jaw relation
  - Attractive resin coating to provide a durable surface finish
  - Light weight cast aluminium framework
  - Easy to obtain central registration
  - The incisal pin has a notch that precisely stops at 0° position to reproduce accurate centric occlusal position
  - The ear location pin with a single reference point enables face bow transfer
  - Easy opening and closing of centric lock lever as well as quick release for separating upper and lower portions of articulators

PRO ARCH ARTICULATOR IIG

- This semi-adjustable articulator is designed for easy and quick reproduction of patient’s natural protrusive and lateral movement of the mandible.
  - Simple adjustment system of condylar path and sagittal condylar path
  - The balancing side and working side lateral condylar path angles are fixed at 15° and 0° respectively
  - Sagittal or lateral incisal path angle can be changed using different incisal tables
  - Twin-plate mechanism at the condylar guidance combines the benefits of both box and slot types
  - Durable sturdy design and easy to use
PRO ARCH ARTICULATOR IIIEG

- Pro Arch IIIEG has an angle adjustment feature for the working side lateral condylar path as well as for sagittal and balancing side lateral condylar path.
- Provides adequate correspondence to lateral check bite and correct reproduction of patient’s lateral border movements.
- Condylar path adjustment is easy and accurate with the inverted-type adjustment feature.
- Angles of sagittal or lateral incisal path can be changed using incisal tables.
- The twin-plate mechanism at the condylar guidance for accurate denture occlusion.
- Combined benefits of both slot type and box type articulators.

PRO ARCH ARTICULATOR III

- Designed to meet all the requirements of a semi-adjustable articulator.
- Pro Arch III has an angle adjustment feature for the working side lateral condylar path as well as for sagittal and balancing side lateral condylar path.
- Incisal and condylar guidance have sufficient adjustment range equivalent to that of the human body.
- Twin-plate mechanism present at the condylar guidance.
- Combined benefits of both slot type and box type articulators.
- Incisal path adjustment system available is of two types: adjustable incisal table and resin block to suit individual cases.
- Lower cast mounting ring is adjustable in 2 positions for precise mounting.

PRO ARCH ARTICULATOR IV

- Top end semi-adjustable articulator.
- Adjustment systems similar to the Pro Arch III articulators with an additional immediate side shift adjustable system.
- Incisal pin arc shape centred around the condylar ball to maintain its position even when the distance between the upper and lower jaw is changed.
- Angle of the sagittal condylar path is not changed by the range of motion.
**PRO ARCH FACE BOW**

- Designed to be used with Pro Arch arcon-type IG, IIG, IIIEG, III, IV articulators
- To record the patient’s maxillary position and to accurately transfer the registration to the maxillary (upper) element of the articulator
- Simple and accurate with maximum patient comfort
- With ear rod, orbital pointer and bite fork

**HANDY ARTICULATOR IIA [PN 5041]**

- Constructed on the basis of mean value of the jaw movement.
- When the centric screws are loosened, a spring located in the centre of the upper jaw permits movement and return to the original position
- The upper jaw maintains a horizontal position even when the Incisor Rod is removed
- This articulator comes with 2 easily removable, heat resistant plastic mounting plates to permit working with more than one model at a time
## ACCESSORIES FOR PROARCH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>IG</th>
<th>IIIG</th>
<th>IIIEG</th>
<th>III</th>
<th>IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Splitcast Mounting Plate S (2pcs)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Splitcast Mounting Plate D (2pcs)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Cast Plate (10pcs)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Metal Mounting Plate (2pcs)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Split cast Plate</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Steel Plate (10pcs)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Incisal Table 0</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Incisal Table 5</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Incisal Table 10</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Incisal Table 15</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Adjustable Incisal Table (for III and IV)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Resin Block</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Adjustable Incisal Pin</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Incisal Pin for Resin Block</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Incisal Pin</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Incisal Indicator</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Reference Indicator</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Occlusal Plate (for IG, IIIG and IIIEG)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Base for Adjustment of condyle path</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Adjustable Cast Support</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Simple Cast Support G</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- ● Equipped with the unit
- ○ Optional
BEAUTY ORTHO BOND

A new light-cure orthodontic adhesive system, developed through the Giomer concept with S-PRG fillers to ensure fluoride release and recharge with a fast and simple application technique.

The adhesive system consists of:

• Mild Self-etching Primer
  – HEMA-free and enables easy debonding with minimal demineralization of the tooth structure

• Beauty Ortho Bond paste
  – Exhibits superior handling with an ideal paste like consistency that provides sufficient time for precise placement of brackets

• Salivatect (optional)
  – Used on the Primer treated surface as a protective barrier against saliva contamination in the posterior region.

The S-PRG* filler in BeautyOrtho Bond has significant “fluoride release & recharge” that encourages remineralization of enamel and minimizes bacterial colonisation, which prevents secondary caries.

Offers a short and simple application technique that ensures better patient compliance.

The unique syringe design of Salivatect with its pull back mechanism, 360°C rotary finger grips and multi-purpose rubber shield cap ensures efficiency during clinical use.

Packaging

• Beauti Ortho Bond Set Contains:
  Primer A 3ml, Primer B 3ml, Salivatect 2gm,
  Paste 3gm x 2, Microbrush Fine (Yellow) x 25 pcs,
  Needle Tips (50 pcs), Petit Dish, DFU

QUICK RESIN O

Quick Resin O is a chemical (self) cure powder-liquid type acrylic resin material ideal for fabrication of orthodontic appliances.

Packaging

• Quick Resin O Powder (Clear) 100gm
• Quick Resin O Liquid (Light Pink) 50gm
**ARTICULATING PAPER**

This double sided articulating paper is useful to check the occlusion and identify high points in a restoration.

Each paper is double sided and 40 microns thick for convenience of use.

- **Available in 2 colours:** Blue & Red

**Packaging**

Packed as 12 sheets booklets,
Box of 10 booklets

---

**SUPER TRAY CLEANER**

Simple and effective cleaning agent specially designed for cleaning pure stainless steel impression trays.

Mix 4 scoops of powder with 1 litre of water.

The trays should be soaked overnight for best results.

**Packaging**

Jar of 1.2kg

---

**TOOTH COLOR WAX**

Developed in tooth colour shades for indirect wax up and trial application. Ideal for use during cosmetic smile makeover procedures to enhance patient communication.

**Packaging**

Box of 20’s with 3 assorted colours:
Opaque, Dentin & Enamel
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